TIES TRACT 5513

TIES BY:
VOORHEIS-TRINDEL-NELSON INC.
FRANK W. RICHARDSON LS. 2921
PARTY:
J. HITTLE CH. DATE 1-25-66

LEGEND:
SET = SPIKE & TIN
LET = LEAD & TACK
TL = TRACT LINE
C/F = CURB FACE
T = TANG. OVER TIE
Set S.T. on surface over 2" I.P. & tag, L.S. 2921, 4" deep

Set S.T. on surface over 2" I.P. & tag, L.S. 2921, 4" deep

Set L.T. in curb

Set L.T. in curb

Set L.T. in curb

Set L.T. in curb

No Scale

J. Hittle
7-25-66
ETIES TRACT 5513

J. Hittle
7-25-66
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SET SET ON SURF.
OVER 2" I.P. & TAG
L.S. 2921, 4" DEEP.

SET SET ON SURF.
OVER 2" I.P. & TAG
L.S. 2921, 4" DEEP.
SET SET ON SURF. OVER 2" I.P. & TAG L.S. 2921, 4" DEEP.

J. HITTLE
7-25-60

NO SCALE

SET SET ON SURF. OVER 2" I.P. & TAG L.S. 2921, 4" DEEP.

SET SET ON SURF. OVER 2" I.P. & TAG L.S. 2921, 4" DEEP.

SET SET ON SURF. OVER 2" I.P. & TAG L.S. 2921, 4" DEEP.